
fWE MUST GROW OLD

Problem That Has Tormented Men ofI8dence Is Still Unsolved

agobegins
man the weight of yoars makes
itself felt more or loss heavily It
goodhygiene
sons aro old before their time there
are none who having reached a cer ¬

tain nre not old Old age is a-

physiologic state
It would seem that if we could

penetrate tho mechanism of old ago
wo ought to bo able to retard its
effects mid to remain young for a
correspondingly longer time The
alchemists sought long to solve this
problem and it has always torment ¬

ed scientific then The ancients
thought that by infusing into an
old mans veins the blood of a youth
new vigor might be given to him
They tried such transfusion of
blood but without success as it is

i scnrcelynecossnry to say We find
various a proof of the

antiquity of this process In mod-
ern times wo have taken it up
again but in a totally different
clnss of c sea The transfusion of
blood cannot postpone tho effects
oforgansThe from his
environment the substances neces ¬

nary for the performance of his
functions He transforms them
assimilates them and excretes them
after ho has finished with them In-
n culture of microbes tho waste
substances accumulate and arc one
of the causes of the aging of tho
microbes Transport some of these
microbes into fresh bouillon and
they will toke on new activity TheyagainI anisms life
may re to the
same physicochemical changes with
more complex machinery of coor ¬

dination and elimination The
1 waste materials more or less com ¬

pletely oxidized are eliminated
through natural channels When
tho activity of the organs is such
that the elimination is not rapid
enough there is a sensation of fa
tigue need of rest and sleep Dur¬

ing rest and sleep the changes aro
slower the waste is eliminated the
sensation of fatigue is felt no
longer until new efforts bring it on
again But there are insoluble sub ¬

stances of the nature of tendon or
bone which are continually formed
luring the working of the organism
and which are either not eliminated

incomplQtoly ¬

¬

ly clog the organism and are
cause of old age

As is remarked by Le Dantec
who is the author of this hypothe ¬

sis tho muscles of old animals aro
much more cartilaginous because of
this accumulation of tendinous sub ¬

stances but it is not generally in
tho muscles that this
becomes injurious to the organism
Tho effect on the walls of the blood-

Y j vessels is more dangerous because
these vessels becoming fragile
may breakI Every one it is said
41is as old as his arteriesFrom
Translation Made For Literary
Digest of an Article by Dr L Me
nurd in Cosmos Paris

Carlyleo Effort
Carlylotrfcd to mako the purse

proud English ashamed of their
gentility respectability and rub¬

bish He taught that work was no ¬

bles idleness shameful that ladies
and gentlemen who live to please
themselves live tho life of a beast
of tho poodle on their hearth rug
that duty not pleasure wasscour
beings end and aim j that realities
wero better than shams But to
mako tho upper middle classes
swallow all this ho was obliged to
disguise the medicinal truth not
exactly in nectar but in a Scotch
porridge manufactured for the pur¬

pose a notable sham of his own
Life and Letters of Samuel

Palmer

A Bad Memory
Harvey Worthington Loomis onco

went abroad to study music
He was n young man and when

4dafter a two weeks voyage ho landed
in France ho was very homesick
Ho stood it for two days and then
booked his passage on the same
ship and returned to America

When llo rang the bellat hIs
homo in Brooklyn his sister opened
the door

Wb garvcyl she oiclnitdcd
What the minttct iN

1I0hf he Inubcerttty Tt
t<Jrgotmy tootbbriish13ttccensM-
agazine

On the Wrong Side
j

Willi sgruIdmother had come
to visit them

Are you mammas mother ask

JoTt
ed conversationJ
or on fatl1crs Bide

Wotiu said Willie decidedly hc
was an observing little fellowall
I got to is youro on the wrong
ltidcr Evcrybolys Magazine
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IT MADE A-

DIFFERENCE

The young woman in tho pretty
Sown and displaying the becoming
Hyte of coiffure surveyed with Homo
itrploxlty tho young man who sub
uedly called on hor because he

ranted to gaze into her eyes and Ha
fen to hor wellmmldlatod voice He

roes doing neither however
Evor slnco hIs arrival ho had beta

Sorrowing la a heap of back numbers
if a magazine popularly deemed at
ractlvo only to fomlnlno Intellect

For goodness sake Albert she
broke forth at last what on earth
causes you to bo so fascinated by
those magazines Whats tho trou
ble-

I was just looking at the pictures
explained tho young man earnestly
They print such splendid views of

houses sometimes I was hunting
them up-

Houses cried the young woman
I didnt know you wore Interested in

architecture I

Oh said the young Inanulm not
just as architecture But I was try

ltX to see If any ono had any really
clever Ideas you know as to plans
Sometimes another fellow will come
out with exactly tho thing you have
in mind and cant just figure out your
self

Out why aro you so Interested In
houses demanded the young wom
an a little bored

I Well you see said the young man
Ive had a lot for a good long time

out in a suburb and t rather thought
i maybe Id put up a house on It You-

I can alwayserront a house you
know It seems to me like a good
way to invest money Doesnt It to

j youWhy I suppose so said tho young
woman disinterestedly I dont know

I much about those things whon you
come right down to ItInvestments I

I

meanWell youd know about a house
wouldnt you asked the young man
amlously Whether It was right
and all thatthings a man would
never think about You see If I put
one up I dont want it to be a failure
You could sort of advise mo couldnt
you

i Tho young woman wrinkled liar
brow delicately and strove to appear
uollta It was difficult because she
was a little resentful that bo had not
noticed the gown she had put on es

I poclally for his benefit
I Goodness sho cried My advice

Isnt worth anything I How could I
toll

1 Couldnt you tell from the plans
Inquired the young man

i
Those things always make nfy

head ache protested tho young warnproIany sense out of them Why dont
you buy bonds or stocks or something
like that Then you wont have to
bother Isnt there always an awful
lot of trouble about owning houses

Oh I dont know said the young
man a trIfle gloomily Id rather
build a house than buy bonds Iero-
hI I can make a lot more out of It

This seems to bo a nice house look
j here
I Yeos said the young woman aft¬

or glancing at the plan But Isnt ItI
I awfully small Only six rooms

That Isnt so terribly little pro-
tested

I

tho young man Theres lots
more room in a sixroom house than a
sixroom flat for example Still I
dont llko that hall I like a good
sized hall that looks inviting when
you como In dont you-

I dont see said tho young woman
a bit irrltatodly why you should
bother much about whether Its Invit-
Ing

¬

or not when youro going to rent
it People rent anything What do
you care

Tho young man looked still more
gloomy Oh I like to have things
right ho said Do you think the
bungalow style Is more convenient or
is an upstairs bettor And is a porch
on the side preferable to one right in
front whore everybody can break in
on you when youre In tho hammock
reading

Mercy I dont know cried the
young woman Please talk to me and
put down those old magazines I

The young man discarded the liter-
ature

¬

Theres nothing In them any ¬

how ho said That is nothing I
like any better than my own plan
You see Ivo been sort of figuring It
out In odd moments and have drawn
up ono of my Own Ho drew a care ¬

fully folded paper from his pocket
and spread It out on the table Its
like thIscant you take this chair
where I can explain it to you

The young woman came over to the
table with tho air of a polite martyr

Oh yes she said after a little
scrutiny thats very nice Im sure
Yes Id build It If I were you I
didnt know you had a lot

You dont scorn Interested In my
heusfi said the young man In an la
JureVl tone

Why rU I am declared the
youns woman tf aad4rta away to the
other side of thp

s

1 bad kind of hopedyou would beKw

wont on the young man slowly finger ¬

Inc his pencil nervously because
well you see Adelo Ive been hoping-
tor so long now that some timo
when I asked you youd say you
and tho little houoe was to boours
yeti know I

Thoro was a little rush and the
young woman stood beside him Why

I didnt knowI didnt understand
gIve mo those plans I Why Its a

perfectly beautiful bowse
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WAGON BECAUSE IT WAGS

Both Words Came From Aryan Root
Meaning To Move

in the first book of riddles everIVhyisBecause it stops n wugin
Ipunthltand wagging it is really better
than the writer of the atrocity andforItical and are children fn long line
of honored ancestry

It is the motion that makes them
alike and this idea of motion dates
fur buck to the days when the
Aryan Inniftiges now reaching
from the east coast of India to the
west const orthe United States
were one tongue in the beginning-
of its formation

The root from which they grew
is waghand one meaning of it is
the same as our wag as it signi ¬

fies going from side to side to move
to carry to pass over and turning
from ono another

This roothes at the foundation
of our word Ilway whether wo use
it ag a road or path distance or
direction It is what we move over
or the direction we move or the
distance we move Even if we want
our own way it is the manner in
which we see fit to move In our

wagon it is the thing that moves
and in the dogs tail the sort of

motionAll
similar words come to our

English more directly through the
Teutonic base wega which means
both a way and to wag When the
root went into the Sanskrit theIlw
got the v sound so our East In ¬

dian brothers sayI1vah for carry
and cull a road vehicle and a horse
allvaha

In the Latin it became via
whichwe use for way and through
which we get our viaduct and

vehicleIn
of the words in all of the

various languages Into which
wagh has gone there is always the

idea of the thing that moves the
path over which it moves or the
manner of its motionNew York
Herald

Mangkn Fruit of Malay Archipelago
The fruit culled mangka in the

Malay archipelago hangs on short
stems and grows directly out of the
thicker woody parts of the tree
which to begin with is a surprising
sight to us north country men
Often in the leatherlike rind of the
fruit are found hundreds of seeds
about the size of n pigeons egg sur ¬

rounded by a not particularly ten ¬

der mesocarp Many are the opin ¬

ions about the flavor of this latter
It seems to me peculiar and aro ¬

matic The people of Java and
Malaysia appear to be very fond of
it judging by the quantities of this
fruit consumed The wood of the
mangka tree is also greatly esteem ¬

ed The root especially is utilized
for wood carving At first rather

it later resembles mahogany
m colorNeW York llerald

Eves Apple Tree
A fruit supposed to bear the

murk of Eves teeth is one of the
many botanical curiosities of Coy¬

Ion The tree on which it grows is
known by the significant name of

the forbidden fruit or Eves ap ¬

ple tree The blossom has a very
pleasant scent but the really re ¬

markable feature of the tree the
one to which it owes its name is
the fruit It is beautiful and hangs
from the tree in a peculiar manner
Orange on the outside and deep
crimson within each fruit has the
appearance of having had a piece

of it This fact togeth-
er

¬

with its poisonous quality led
the Mohammedans to represent it
as the forbidden fruit of the garden
of Eden and to warn men against
its noxious properties

An Egg Test
Placed tb a bowl of water an egg

if fresh will remain resting at the
bottom of the vessel if not quite
fresh it will rest with the big end
raised higher than the small end
and the higher the big end is raised
the older is the egg As an egg
gets older says the Spatula the
water contained in the white of an
egg evaporates and this causes the
empty space at the thick end of
every egg to become enlarged The
larger that empty space becpmes
the more the rises in the water
till in courso of timeitfIoats-
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shed Ashore
A sober resident ir i all vil

lagg on the east coast occasioned
quite a commotion by ymg
the bodies of three children had
just been washed ashore The citi ¬

zens were indignant when after
mush inquiry the sober resident

saidrtell you they were They wen
washed ashore by their mother You

9ntt Bupppse she could take till-
outinto the middle of the ocean to
wash cm do you Y
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PaleFaced Women

complexionsdark
out expressions you need a tonic

The tonic you need is Cardui the womans tonicingredientsare
the womanly organs and help to give needed strength and

frameCardui It contains no min¬
erals no iron no potassium no lime no glycerin no dan ¬kindIt and old to use

CARDUIJ
The Womans Tonic

After my doctor had done all he said he could for meCardul¬

femaletroublesboolethatfTennor
IFJI
II DanitYs n
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SOUR

SMASH
II

Made at the oldtime distillery Lynchburg Tennessee tho
home of pure whiskey for a century

Gold Medals and Diplomas Awarded at St
Louis 1904Liege Belgium 1905

11At the Club or at Home
Jack Daniels No7 is the peer of whiskey It

I I satisfies Its mellow flavor brings delight to the
palate Straight or highballcocktail or toddy

whiskey used by those who really know
Its absolute purity and ripe maturity make

it delicious in health necessary in illness
12 full quarts No7 1575 express prepaid

4 full quarts No7 600 express prepaid
I 12 quarts 5 to a gallon 1275 express prepaid

4 quarts 5 to a gallon 500 express
D Jack Daniel No 7bulk age and proof prepaidD

ed 400 to 600 per gallon
We are compelled to make the advances in the

prices as above on account of having to shut
V down our distillery in Tennessee We sell noth ¬

ing but the strictly pure article as it comes from
the still and as we do not mix nor blend our
whiskey age and proof fix the price
All mail orders carefully and promptly attended to Address

D all orders to

JACK DANIEL
nCo Virginia and 7th Sts Hopkiusvillo XenlnentLw r 3i cI iCJ-

That Necessary Mffor the thinking manfor the professionalman
for the busy business manand his

family in short its for You-
r tM

rZ5

cents
l Per copy

I
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first because it is a necessitythat is

the rule in magazine buying of Am-

ericas
¬

intellectual aristocracy It is

I

I
indispensable to the busy business
man who maul keep abreast of the
times because it gives him the nal
new of the in concise readable
form it is invaluable to the
man who demands only the troth
and then draws his conclusions

I becaUse it gives him jtist pfdfn
facts
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The Review of Reviews j

own

familyIn

of men and affairs by Dr Albert

Shaw in comprehensive editorial
9 Progress of the World IIa clever

caiioon history of the month book
reviews the gist of the best whichl
Iwappared in the other maa t

and newspaper of the world pithy
character sketches and interesting

articles on the alifrJp6ctaat topics of I

Ibmdy
I

y

OUR 106JMO GATALOfcjJB J

ofall American magazines ba rnon yIr eliordto order for next l

year without Pint seeing it H you appreciate superior egency icrvice and demautj t-

muimurn mag tine value for the fewest for ittoday Its free to YOU Y
I

1
r The Review of Reviews Company New Yprfc
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TUE

LOUISVILLE

TIMES 1

FOR 1910

JBIGGER
The regular price of TUB

LOUISVILLE TIMES is 500 1
a year If you will send your l
order to us you can get the

flopkinville Ej

Kentuckiaa
AND THE

+ II

Louisville Times I

i

BOTH ONE YEAR II

For Only 5Sfr
The Louisville Times Is flit

Best Afternoon Paper
Printed Anywhere

Has the best corps oS cox 1

respondentsCovers

Kentuckydi
perfectly

Covers the general news field
completely t

Has the best and fullest mar-
i

¬

ket reports f

Democratic in politics but
fair to everybody

Send Your Subscrip ¬

tion Right Away

to this paper not to
The Louisville Times

STEA-
MFITTING

is a very important part of our
business

Whatever your requirements
in this line consult us
TtWe know youll gladly en ¬

dorse our being ex-

perts
i

who do their work just

rightKentucky Plumbing

Manufacturing Co
Incorporated

Successor to Adwell Stowe
t

CARLSBAD OF AMERICA

French lick and West Baden
Springs Ind

Now reached by direct line of the

Southern Railway
Leave EvnnavlUo 735 am 1CO pm 60 pm

u Rockport 780 ain
Cannelton 715 am
Tell City 725 nm

11 Troy 735 fags
Arrive Freiich Lick 102 tua 430 PBB 045 pan
Arrlro weal Baden KWO ani fei pin o 1epta

ROUND TIUP BATES UMJT JGjAYS
EtahsvilI t 1 i i kgC ja

to WMB ije-
RockPitt lib IJII to WttM LO6
iCanneltqh foIreniltfUck 272

II toG JA de
t >

Tell City to ifrericti Lick JMK

to West Baacn 2M
Troy to French Lick 244

to West Baden 248
J C BEAM JR AQ P A

St Luis Xo
E D STRATTON P A
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